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1 Introduction

In many environments human-like intelligent behavior is required from robots to assist and/or

replace lmman operators. The purpose of these robots is to reduce human time and effort in

x,_arious tasks. Thus. the robot should be robust and as autonomous as possible in order to

eliminate or to keep to a strict minimum its maintenance and external control. If the robot

requires more human intervention than the task it accomplishes then it would be useless for most

of the applications. Moreover, if the robot has to flmction in an uncontrolled enviromnent where

unpredictable changes can occur, and if its maintenance is kept to a strict minimum then the

design requirenaents become more complex. In particular, direct program control or model based

traditional approaches to robotic problems prove to be inadequate because they cannot cope

with such uncontrolled environments. Then, what are the key issues of the design problem ? The

analysis of the requirements outlined above leads to the following properties:

(i) Fault tolerance: This property can be achieved by use of an adequately organized dis-

trilmted architecture incorporating some redundance. Fault-tolerance will let the robot to main-

tain an acceptable performance immediately after the occurrence of faults in the hardware or

changes in its structural parameters (e.g. a change in the arm joint parameter due to mechanical

fatigue).

(ii) Self orgaT_ization (which augments fault-tolerance by completely correcting the perfor-

mance) detects and analyses faults or external changes and consequently achieves the correct

performance under these new conditions.

(iii) h_telligeT_.ce is necessary to achieve the understanding required by the self-organization

process and also to analyze the environment and to predict future events. Moreover, intelligence

is also necessary to establish a natural communication (e.g. language) between humans and the

robot.

But how ,_an these properties be implemented in a robot ? These properties are drastically

different from the ones widely used in traditional design and require a careful analysis of the

underlying phenomena. A good insight can be gained by considering principles found in studies

directed toward "svstems" that posses all these qualities: the human ! Unlike many primitive

animals which are ahnost completely genetically wired, human infants undergo an extensive

developmental period during which they learn to control and coordinate various parts of their

body. Moreover. they actively explore the environment to transform simple instincts to habits

and to operational structures using novelty and complex associations which result fl'om the

interaction with the environment. It is important to emphasize how this exploratm3, activity

is fault tolerant and ,,elf-organizing: The growing child's physical chaa'acteristics continually

change (the arms become longer etc.). If th_ control were based on a strict model, it would



fail to function as soon as the child grows a little because none of the parameters would be

the same. There is a large number of studies that outline various principles regulating this

developmental stage as well as its relationship with the adult performance (e.g. Piaget 1963,

1967, 1969. 1970). These classical studies show how self-organization and intelligence emerge

fl'om active exploration. It demonstrates subtle issues underlying the transformation of instincts

to habits and to operational structures. The exploratory activity requires a careful combination

of internal drives and environmental cues. Until recently, these findings were limited to the realm

of psychology. However, neural network theory developed tools that enable us to implement these

findings for technological problems. In Phase I of this project, we developed such a neural network

architecture. It captures some fundamental aspects of human categorization, habit, novelty, and

reinforcement behavior. The model, called FIIONTAL (in reference to the fl'ontal lobes), is a

"cognitive unit" regulating the exploratory behavior of the robot.

In the second phase of the project, we interfaced FRONTAL with off-the-shelf robotic arm

and a real-time vision system. The components of this robotic system, a review of FRONTAL,

and simulation studies are presented in this report.

2 The Robot

The self-organizing robotic system is shown in Figure 1. It comprises of the following four parts:

• the vision system

• the arm system

,, tile neural network (FRONTAL) and

• the communication protocols.

The vision system enables the robot to see its surroundings, while the arm system allows it

to interact with the objects present in its field of view. The neural network FRONTAL which

is tile "cognitive controller" of the robot enables it to actively explore its surrounding and to

adapt its behavior to changes in the environment. The vision system and the arm system of the

robot communicates with FRONTAL via communication protocols. During the initial stage of

the development of this robotic system a simple communication protocol using DARPA Inter-

net protocol suite (TCP/IP) sockets was used. In the later stage this communication protocol

was replaced by a more versatile protocol developed using Telerobotics interconnection Protocol

(TELRIP).

Tile vision system comprises of a real-time image processing s?'stem called the MaxVideo 20

lnamffactured by DATACUBE, a grey scale camera and an object recognition software called
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Figure 1: Tile self-organizing robotic systeln. It comprises of the following four systems: (i)

the vision system (ii) the arm system (iii) tile neural network based "cognitive controller" called

FRONTAL and finally (iv) the communication protocols. The vision system consists of a camera

which, in conjunction with the MaxVideo image processing system and object detection software,

yields a real-time image processing system: capable of detecting objects in the robot.:s environ-

ment. The arm system consists of a PUMA 562 arm and associated software to calculate its

inverse kinematics. The neural network based "cognitive controller';; called the FRONTAL. is

responsible for generating and co-ordinating purposeflfl behaviors for the robot. The various

components of tile robotic system communicate with each other via communication protocols

developed using TCP/IP sockets. These were later replaced bv an unified protocol developed

using TELRIP
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BLOBS. The MaxVideo 20 system is mounted on a VME cacheand it communicateswith a

Sun SpareII via a VME bus. The vision systemwasprogrammedto threshold the input from
the camera so as to isolate objects from their background,thus accomplishingfigure-ground

segregation. This thresholdedimageconstitutes the input to the robotic system. To facilitate
the simultaneousviewing of the robot's environmentand its inputs, the imageprocessingsystem

wasprogrammedto togglebetweentwo modesevei3:other clockcycle. In the first mode, the raw
image is captured and sent directly to the video monitor. In the second mode; the raw image

is thresholded and simultaneously sent to the video monitor as well as the object recognition

software BLOBS. The thresholded as well as the non-thresholded frames were simultaneously

displayed on a video monitor by splitting the screen into two parts. Thus, one could monitor

the input to and the output from the vision system %imultaneously;'. This reduced sampling

of the enviromnent was much faster than any dynamic changes that were induced in the robots

environment.

The filtered images were then processed continuously by a software running on a Sun Spare

II system which generated a symbolic representation of the objeet's features and its location.

The details of the vision system and an evaluation of its performance is presented in the later

Subsection 2.1 and Section ,5.

The robotic arm system 1 consisting of two PUMA 562 robot arms. A three digit Stand-

ford/JPL dexterous hand is attached on the right arm. The left arm has a two digit gripper.

In our current implementation, only the left arm with the gripper is used to interact with the

environment. The PUMA 562 arms are being controlled by an Unix workstation which com-

municates with the arm controller via a VME bus. The controller for the robotic arms is built

by Cybernetics Inc. It allows one to control as well as monitor every joint angle of each arm.

Moreover, torque sensors positioned at x,_rious joints yield a measure of the force exerted at the

joints. Subroutines have been written to facilitate an easy control of this robotic arm system,

details of which will be presented later.

So far we have discussed the sensory and the motor systems of this anthropomorphic robotic

system. Hence a brief discussion of the "cognitive controller" of this robot seems warranted. A

neural network called FRONTAL (Ogmen and Prakash, 1991) controls the vision system and

the arm system. This neural network is capable of identi_dng and selectively attending to novel

as well as rewarding objects in its environment. At the same time, it is capable of actively

reorganizing its behavior depending on the external reinforcement signals. This neural network

is implemented on an Amdahl supercomputer and it communicates with the vision system as

well as the arm system using communication protocols.

IThis robotic system called Dexterous Anthropomorphic Robotic Tcstbed, (DART), is being developed by the

I/oboties and Automation Division of NASA..JSC.
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In the following sectionsa moredetailed descriptionsof the vision, arm. FRONTAL and the
communicationprotocol are presented.

2.1 The Vision System

The prima.ry,' component of the vision sietup consists of a real-time image processing system called

the DataC, ube Maxl_ideo System 20 (Max\:ideo 20). The MaxVideo system comprises of various

specialized hardware modules (called the MaxVideo modules) which are connected to each other

via a MAX1)us. This image processing system can be programmed by a host computer using an

object-oriented based software called ImageFlow, which is resident on the host. computer. The

communication between the image processing system and the host computer is via a VME bus

and thus any computer system capable of \:ME bus based I/O (input/output) communication

can be used to control this image processing system. In the current configuration, the Max\"ideo

system is interfaced with a Sun Spare II system. Figure 2 shows an overview of the setup of

the vision system. The Maxl:ideo modules along with the MAXbus provides a 10MHz (103

nsec/pixel) synchronous pipelined DSP (digital signal processing) engine which is capable of

acquiring, processing and displaying images at. rate of 30 frames/see ") This system is capable of

acquiring images in any one of the following variety of input data precision: (i) 8/12 bit analog

RS-170/C, CIR (standard television), (ii) 8/12 bit. asynchronous analog, (iii) 8/16 bit digital, (ix;)

24-bit NTSC, (video), RGB, YIQ or (v) 36-bit RGB RS-170/CC, IR format. It can process these

raw images with 8 or 16 bit precision a and store them with either 8, 16, 24 or 64 bit precision.

Displaying of the processed images can be done in one of the following data precision forms: (i)

8-bit RS-170/C, CIII B/IV or pseudocolor, (ii) &bit High Resolution B/W or pseudocolor, (iii)

24-bit NTSC. or RGB or YIQ or (ix,) 24-bit High Resolution RGB. The MaxVideo system also

provides means to add an 8-bit graphics overlay image along with processed the image being

displayed.

The MaxVideo system consists of the following five modules:

* Analog Scanner (AS)

• Architectural Adapter (AA)

• Analog Generator (AG)

• Advanced Pipeline Processor (AP)

2This speed is for a standard .512 x 484 pixel image. The MaxVidco system is capable of processing high

resolution images (4096 x 4096 pixcls) but at a slmvcr rate. Hmvever the displayable resolution of the system is

only 1024 x 1024 pixcls.

aThe AU MaxVideo module is however capable of processing with 20 bit precision.



VME Cage

Display Monitor

Camera

DataCube Board

Sun Spare II System
with ImageFlow

Figure 2: This figures shows a block diagram of the various components of the vision system.

The MaxVideo 20 system board is placed in a VME cage which is accessible to the Sun Sparc 2

computer, The ImageFlow software which is object-oriented control software for the MaxVideo

system is resident in the Sun Sparc 2 computer. Each processed frame by the MaxVideo system

is displayed on a Sony monitor and simultaneously grabbed by the Sun computer to perform

object recognition. The Sun Sparc 2 is in communication with Amdahl via a sockets based

communication protocol.
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* Arithmetic Unit (AU)

A brief overview of the various modules and their capabilities is presented in Appendix B.

In the current implementation of the vision system_ only the AP moudle is used in conjunction

with the AS. AA and AG modules. Figure 3 shows the overall setup of the MaxVideo 20 system

for thresholding images in real time. As can be seen from the figure, the MaxVideo system is

configured in two different modes (pathways) called PATs. The AS module receives a multisync

signal from the CCD camera and routes it alternatively through these two PATs. The first PAT

goes directly from the AS module through the AA module and the AG module to the monitor.

When the Max\:ideo system runs in this configuration it displays the captured raw image directly

on the monitor. The second PAT is from the AS through the AA via the AP and finally through

the AS to the monitor. The AP module is configured to threshold the raw image by using a

generic look-up table. In this configuration the MaxVideo system, thresholds the image that

is captured bv the CCD camera. The two paths are toggled every other clock cycle and they

are alternatively displayed on an external monitor. While the MaxVideo system is in the second

mode, the threshold image is read into the host computer. The threshold image is then processed

via software to locate the different objects in the image. Once the objects have been detected,

their location and type are identified and the information is transmitted to FRONTAL over the

communication protocol.

The software used for object detection consists of a blob detection algorithm called BLOBS 4

BLOBS groups neighboring pixels of similar color as belonging to a single bolb (or object). It

also assigns pixels of a blob having only 3 neighbors as the edge pixels of the object. The area

and the perimeter of the objects are detected by using the total number of pixels and the number

of edge pixels respectively of the object. Three different kinds of objects (equilateral triangle,

circle, stars) were required to be detected by BLOBS. A compactness measure given by_

perimeter 2

compactness - Area : (1)

is used to differentiate amongst the three different kind of objects. An advantage of this measure

is that it is a rotational im;ariant measure. The image grabbed by the CCD camera however is

distorted because of the aspect ratio of the pixels of the camera (which is the _ ratio of a pixel
width

and is equal to 0.75). This leads to an inconsistent measure of the area and the perimeter of the

objects as they are rotated about an a:ds perpendicular to the camera. To avoid this problem

BLOBS scales each pixel to take of the aspect ratio problem. Nine different types of objects

consisting of three different sizes (small, medimn large) and shapes (circle, equilateral triangle,

star) (which were latter used for the simulations) could be reliably detected by the vision system.

4This software was developed in conjunction with Jeff Kowing and Bob Goode of NASA..ISC.
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Figure 3: The two modes in which the MaxVideo system is operated are shown. (A) Shows the

first mode in which the MV20 system is configured to send the raw image captured by the CCD

camera directly to monitor. In the second mode the raw image is first thresholded by the AP

module and then sent to be displayed on the monitor, Simultaneously the thresholded image is

also sent to BLOBS which is an object recognition software. The Max\:ideo 20 System is toggled

between the two modes every other system clock cycle, As the system clock rates are about 1000

times faster than the dynamic changes in the environment, the processing of every other image

does not effect the performance of the robotic system,
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Figure 4: The above two plots summarize the performance of the vision system. The top graph

plots the compactness ratio of the nine different objects against their area. Twenty objects of

each of the nine kinds were presented to the vision system. The circles represent the average

vah:e of the compactness ratio for each of the objects and the bars represent the range. The

objects could be grouped primarily into three types depending on their compactness ratio a.s

indicated by the horizontal lines. The second graph is a similar plot but showing the range in the

area of the nine objects. As can be seen, for a given object type (compactness ratio) the object

sizes do not overlap.
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Figme -1 giv('s _l.smmnarv of the prlflnmancr tJf thc vision svstrm. Tilt' vision sxsh'ul w;ts le...lr_l

Ivct'lflv lilllt's for _'at'h tYlW of object. The aver_lgr comp_/ctness r_ltio as wrll as lilt, l';ln_es _fl"I1,'

the thrt'r t)'lWS tJf _)l_jt't'ts are .show at tlw top in Figure 4. As can 1)r seen. thrre is ut_ ,w,'rbq,

Iwhxeru lhc threr tylws oftJ)jccts. The 1),)ttom graph in Figure 4 l)hlls the mrml are_ ml_l lheir

r;lut,_r for all thr nilw ol_jects. For a.ny givrn type elf olLirt't thcrr was nt)_)x'rrbq, l_ctxxe_,n I1,'

sizrs. Figurr .5 shows a sca ttrr l)h)t of tlw v_lritms locations in tilt, xisu_fl field _,t whi_'h tlw ,_l,i,','ts

wrrr placetl for lesting llw vision svstent',_ lwrfl)rmmwr.

2.2 The Arm System

[)AWF (D('xtrrt)ns Anthr()l_omorldlic R.(_l_)ti(' Tt,stl_t,(l) is a rt)bot dt'x'eh)l_edl_x" Alltoll|;Iti_m _l_l

Ihd_tflics Division a.t NASA. JSC. This rol)ot shown in Figurr 6 is Imilt with _m aulhr_)l_m_rl)hiv

design in mind. II t'onsists of lwo PU_IA 562 arms. _l Staudf(_rd/.lPL dexler, ms hml_l ,_t _1,,'

right ;rod ;I gripper on tilt' lt'it hand. The two PU_IA arms rest on _ Imse th_ll is conlr_dlrd l_x"

;_ mr)lot to ena.lde the rol)t)t l'tY[l-I.|(' ;'l.l'()llllt[ its t'entr_ll _txis (shown by x-x" in Fi_znre 6).

l:mch _t" _lw twt_ PUI_IA .562 _l.rms lms 6 degrees ,,f t'reetlom ;ts sh_)wn Figur- 6. A ('x'l_rrw'lics

srrx',_ conlrolh'r ,'o_lsisting of thrre Crntr_l Pr,,cessing Unit... I('PU's) ,',mtr,)ls th,' j_)i_l._ ,)f t,;_,'h

;true. The t'tmh()l t)f th(' joints ;irt' _,'ct)ml,li._;hrd l_v nsint_ F',)siti,,u D_'rix;_ti\,' (I)l)) I)_s,,tl srrx',)-

h)t)l)S. Posili()n. v('h)citv mid t()r(lur ctmtrt)l ()t' lht' ;irm ,';HI Iw ;/_'hirx'e,I x'i;_ 11,' _'tmlr_dlrr. TIi,'
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The Carnc_ System
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Figure 6: The DART System. It comprises of two PUMA 562 arms and a vision system. The

whole assembly rests on a base which can be rotated about the central x-x' axis by a motor.

Each of the PUMA 562 arms has six joints yielding a total of six degrees of freedom for each

arm. The right hand consists of a Stanford/JPL three digit hand. Each of the digits can consists

of three joints which can be controlled independently. The left hand of the DART comprises of

a two digit gripper which is controlled by a single motor. The Tadpole Unix Workstation is used

to control the two arms and their hands.
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controller is also capableof applying the brakesat the joints of PUMA 562 arm. Commandsto
the controller can be issuedby writing to a sharedmemory location that is read by the three
CPU's of the controller. The variousstatessuchasthe joint anglesand the torque at eachjoint

of the arm arewritten by the CPU's on to sharedmemo_ locationswhich the computercan read
or write to. The internal states of the arm areupdatedeverymillisecond. This fast update rate
enablesto achievenear real time feedback control of the arm. The inverse and forward kinematic

routines that were used for controlling the arm are based on the solutions for PUMA 562 arms

available in standard robotic text books (Craig; 1989) 5

The Standford/JPL three digit right hand of the robot comprises of two fingers and a thumb.

The hand is controlled by a set of 12 servo-motors via a set of steel cables. Strain gauges located

at the base of each finger provides tension feedback which provides information about the applied

force. Also position feedback of the three digits is obtained by reading out the value of the encoder

for each of the joints. The left hand comprises of a two digit gripper which work in unison as

the digits are controlled by a single motor. The gripper motor is controlled independent of the

motors of the arm joints _. Currently only the left arm and hand of the robot is used. In the

filture, we would like to use the three digit right hand to perform dexterous tasks.

When the robotic system wants to pick an object from its enviromnent, it sends via the

communication protocol the location of the object to the computer controlling the PUMA arm.

On receiving the spatial location of the object, the computer computes the inverse kinematics

for the PUMA arm. A trajectory for the arm motion is generated via joint interpolation. This

interpolated set of joint-space points is written into the shared memory of the arm controller

by the computer. On reaching the required location, the gripper motor is initiated to grab the

object. After grabbing the object, the robot arm is then commanded to return back to its default

position and releases the picked object into a bin. The performance of the arm is presented in

the Section 5.

2.3 FRONTAL

The neural network called FRONTAL that controls the robot is shown in Figure 7. FRONTAL

comprises of the following four parts:

• spatial novelty network,

• attentive scanning network,

• object novelty network and

5Thcsc routinc wcrc dcvclopcd and tcstcd by Mr. Larry Li.

6Dctails regarding thc grippcr opcration is given in Appcndix C.
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• behavioral categorization network.

The spatial novelty network (shown in the bottom left hand corner of Figure 7) comprises of

an array of gated dipoles which are inter-connected via a winner-take-all layer of neurons. This

network enables the robot to detect a new object that enters as well as an existing object that

leaves its field of view. The working of the spatial novelty circuit can be better understood

by studying how a single gated dipole functions. A gated dipole network is shown Figure 8.

It comprises of two parallel channels called the "ON" and the "OFF" channels respectively,

which inhibit each other. Both channels receive a common arousal signal "r' while the external

input signal "J" is applied only to the "ON" channel. The input signals to these channels are

conveyed by depletable transmitters (marked by the square). The "ON" channel activity provides

a measure of the novelty of the applied external signal. As the "ON': channel inhibits the "OFF"

channel the removal of external signal "J" yields a transient reduction in the inhibition until the

"ON" channel transmitter is replenished. This transient reduction in inhibition on the "OFF"

yields a concomitant transient increase in the activity of the "OFF'; channel. Together the

"ON" channel and the "OFF'; channel activities provide a measure of the novelty of an applied

external input signal "J" and a signal indicating its removal. Figure 9 illustrates a neural network

consisting of an array of interconnected gated dipoles capable of encoding novelty. The winner-

take-all layer neurons of this novelty detection network also get input from the reward and punish

neurons that encode the external reinforcement signals thus enabling the circuit to weight these

signals againsts the novelty of the input. Simulations of the spatial novelty network alone and

in combination with the reinforcement signals are presented later. Variations of this network

are used in FRONTAL for detection of spatial novelty and object novelty. An arrm, of these

gated dipole networks, which constitute the spatial novelty circuit enables the robot to detect

the introduction of a new object as well as removal of an old object from its surrounding. Each

of the gated dipole correspond to a unique spatial location in the field of view of the robot. The

neurons in the winner-take-all layer which receive inputs from both "ON" and "OFF" channels

of their respective gated dipole.

The attentional scanning network shown in the upper left. corner of Figure 7 enables the

robot to scan all the objects present in its em;iromnent. This network comprises of arousal, and

inhibitory feedback neurons. They play a role in temporarily disengaging the attention of the

robot fl'om the current object. This in turn allows the robot to shift it's attention to another

object in its surroundings. The duration of this disengagement is controlled by delay neurons.

The arousal neuron receives an inhibitory signal fl'om the categorization network which ensures

that the attention of the robot is not disengaged during categorization of the object.

While the robot attends to a particular object, the object novelty network which is in the

far right of Figure 7 categories object into different types and ascertains whether that type is

13
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Figure 7: The "cognitive controller unit": Visual inputs shown at the bottom left. of the figure

are processed by spatial novelty and attentive scanning networks. The latter determines the

spatial focus of attention. The features of the object present in that spatial location are sent

to "behavioral;' and "object-type'; categorization networks. The behavioral categories consist

of "good;' and "bad':. The outputs of the object-type categorization network are fed to object

novelty network (the gated dipoles at the right of the figure). These gated dipoles are connected to

a winner-take-all network which also receives inputs from the behavioral categorization network

(excitatory from the good category and inhibitory from the bad category). When there is a

winner in this network, a motor command signal is sent to the robot arm to initiate a visually

guided reach movement towards the winning object.
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Figure 8: A gated dipole is shown in this figure. It comprises of two paa'allel channels each

receiving a common arousal signal 'T'. Each of these channels has an inhibitory effect on the other.

The channel receiving the external signal ",r' is called the "ON" channel and the other is called

the "OFF" channel. The dark squares represent synapses containing depletable transmitters.

The transmitted signal in each channel depends on the total input received and the amount of

transmitter present in that channel. Initially, when no external input is applied, the activities in

"ON" and "OFF" channels are the same since the3, receive the same input. On application of

the external signal "J"; the "ON" channel has a larger activity than the"OFF" channel. Since

the rate of depletion of the transmitter is dependent on the input, the longer the signal "J" is

on the greater is the depletion of the transmitter in the "ON': channel synapse. This causes the

activity of the "ON" channel to slowly decay and thus gives a measure of the novelty of input
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Figure 9: A neural architecture for novelty detection comprising of an array of gated-dipoles.

These gated dipoles are connected to a winner-take-all network. The reinforcement signals also

influence this decision of the novel stimulus by gating the neurons in the winner-take-all l_er via

additional "reward", "punish" and "delay" neurons. (Modified fi'om Levine and Prueitt, 1989.)
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novel, The behavioral categorization network which is in the center of Figure 7 categorizes the

object according to its behavioral significance (i.e good objects are those associated with positive

reinforcements and bad objects are those associated with negative reinforcements).

The object novelty network comprises of two parts, the object-type categorization network

and the novelty detection network. The object-type categorization network is an ART network

that categorizes the input objects to different types depending on its features. The output of

the categorization layer is then fed to a novelty detection network comprising of gated dipoles

which determine whether the object type is novel, The output of these gated dipoles are fed

to a winner-take-all network. This winner-take-all network also receives inputs from the behav-

ioral categorization network. The combined object novelty as well as behavioral categorization

networks signals is used to drive the robot:s arm.

The behavioral categorization network in the center of Figure 7 comprises of an ART network.

This ART network is modified to dynamically change its internal criterion for categorization.

Figure 11 gives a more detailed view of a network having similar properties as the behavioral

categorization network of the FRONTAL. In this network: there are three features and four

categories. To understand how the behavioral network categorizes an object; consider Figure 10,

The input object is shown at the bottom of the figure. The two objects at the top represent the

templates for the "good;: and the "bad"; categories. It can been seen from the figure that the

categorization of the input results in an ambiguity if the criterion to be used in the categorization

is not know. The habit and the reinforcement signals guide the network in its choice of the

categorization criterion. The reinforcement neuron encodes the ex-ternally issued reinforcement

signals to the robot. This non-specific signal is correctly assigned to the network:s current choice

of internal criterion by the match neuron. Both the reinforcement and match neurons are shown

in the behavioral categorization network of Figure 7. The habit neurons at the bottom of the

behavioral categorization network memorize the past experience of the network. The bias neurons

combines reinforcement and habit signals to generate the appropriate internal criterion to be

used to categorize input objects. Thus this network dynamically modifies its internal criterion

for categorization depending on its past experiences and the reinforcement signals it receives.

The ambiguity neuron (shown at the top of the behavioral categorization l_,'er) enables the

network to assign the input object to one of the behavioral categorizes in ambiguous situations.

The ambiguity neuron accomplishes this by biasing one of the category neurons. The decision

making neurons filter the transients generated by category layer of neurons (i.e the F.2 l_;er of

ART) during competition, This suppression of spurious transients and passing of steady state

signals enables this network to be interfaced with other networks in a continuous non-algorithmic

manner. Simulations of the working of this network are presented later.
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?/
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Input

Figure 10: The input object shown at the bottom of the figure has to be categorized into one of

two categories whose templates are shown at the top of the figure. The template at left may be

for example for "good objects" (the system will then pick this object) and the template at right

may be for "bad objects'; that the system learned to avoid through reinforcement signals. The

categorization here is ambiguous in that if color is taken as criterion then the input is a good

object but if shape is taken as criterion then the input is a bad object.
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Figure 11: A neural network architecture capable of dynamically modifi, ing its internal criterion

(shape, number, or color) for categorization: The reinforcement signal is encoded by the rein-

forcement neuron. The habit neurons memorize the number of times a given internal criterion

was used for categorization. The bias neurons combine reinforcement signal and habit signals

and modulate the internal criterion of the network. The match neurons encode which criterion

is currently being used for classification. This plays an important role in gating the non-specific

reinforcement signal with a particular internal criterion. The decision and the ambiguity neu-

rons are introduced for self-contained, continuous, non-algorithmic functioning of the network.

Spurious transients that could arise in the F2 laver of ART due to competition are filtered by

the decision neurons. The ambiguity neuron is involved in the selection of one of the possible

categories in situations when an object can be categorized to more than one catego_,. (Modified

fi'om Leven and Levine, 1987).
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A similar type of network, usedin FRONTAL: enablesthe robot to decidewhether the object.
it is looking at is a goodobject (and hencepick it) or a bad object (and hence not pick it). Good

objects for the robot are those that. have been correlated with positive reinforcements and bad

ones are those which have been correlated with negative reinforcements.

The frontal network shown in Figure 7 thus enables the robot to scan for objects in its

environment and to categorize these objects by picking the good and novel ones and by refraining

from the bad ones. FRONTAL also provides the robot with the ability to modi_ its internal

representation of the environment dynamically by interacting with it environment. In conclusion

FRONTAL enables the robot to self-organize in a dynamic environment.

2.4 Communication Protocol: Sockets

With the advent of cost-effective fast dedicated-processors task-specific computers are now widely

used. Many applications require the development of firmware to communicate between these

computers. "Various standards are available for development of these communication interfaces.

In this implementation, we initially developed a communication interface using the TCP/IP

sockets protocol 7. The communication interface was designed to perform in the simplest manner,

communication of information by Amdahl supercomputer with the Sun Spare 2 (running the

vision system) and the Unix Workstation controlling the arm Figure 12. The sockets approach

was used instead of the datagram approach so as to ensure reliable communication between the

computers. The overall strategy was to allow each of the computers controlling the peripheral

systems (i.e the vision and arm) to independently interact with Amdahl where the FRONTAL

(brain) system is running. When a new object is introduced in the visual space of the system, this

information is communicated to the FRONTAL by the vision system via a dedicated socket. On

receiving this information, a confirmatory signal is sent back by FRONTAL. In a similar manner,

when FRONTAL decides to initiate a grasp it communicates with the Arm system which in turn

executes the grasp. On completion of the grasp; the arm system issues a "success" signal to

FRONTAL. Two different types of message packets are used by FRONTAL to communicate

with the vision and the arm systems. The message package communicated by the vision system

comprises of variable size data segments depending on the number of objects present in the

environment. The message stream is terminated by an end of line terminator as shown in

Fig 13. Each message stream contains data segments comprising of the following information

for an object in the environment: the x. y and z co-ordinates of the centroid of the object; its

shape (whether it is a triangle, square or a circle); and its size (whether it is small medium

7A comprehensive discussion of the various communication protocols as wcU as ttLe TCP/IP protocols is given

in (Stevens, 1990)
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Vision

System

System

I Amdhal

Supercomputer

Figure 12: The, conqmt.ers involved in cmltrolling the' r_lmtic svst¢'nl arc slmwn. The' mr¢_w¢'d

lines indica.t_' the' colnnnnlica.tioll network between the' COlnl raters- The Amdahl COlnlmter com-

mmficatcs with lmth the Sml Spa.re Station and the host COlUl)Ut(,r controlling the' talbot arm.
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end of line _

object 1

ol_icct2

Figure 13: The message stream from Vision system to FRONTAL

or large) s. The message stream from the FRONTAL system to the arm system however is a

fixed length message. It has three fields which give the respective x: y and z co-ordinates of

the centroid of the object to be grabbed. Here too the message stream is terminated by a new

line terminator as shown in Figure 14. Care has been taken to ensure that the basic unit of

a message packet is a string of arbitrary length. This enables any structure to be passed as a

message stream across the system. This initial implementation of the communication protocol

provided a means to test the robotic system and its constituents parts. Later a more sophisticated

communication protocol was implemented using TELRIP. TELRIP is a NASA software package

that provides interprocess communication protocols between processes running on different Unix

platforms. TELRIP enabled us to segregate the processes controlling the robotic system from

those responsible for communication.

SThe size and the shape of tile object arc represented by bytes taking one of the values 1;2 and 3. Thus, for a

medium square the last two bytes would be 2 2 respectively
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Figure 14: Tlw message' strt,am fl_,nt FRONTAL t_) the Ann sxslmu

3 Simulations

In lhis s('cl i_m we lm'SCnt silnulations of xari,ms llt'llrt-d architectures which chu'idale the fim,'l itm-

inR _)["llw vari_ms ('onq)(m('nts that c(mstilut(' FRONTAL. All c_f tlws(' nmuat archilcctlnCs Imv,'

l_ccn sinmlaled using the Alndahl SUl)mc_nnlmtcr. A ]mmmi_'al ODE solvm (the RmJgc-Kulta-

Fcllllwrg-1-5 melh_)d) (I<'x'_'l_)l_<'(1l_v ()ak l_idge Lal_s is used t'_r solving the _n(linarv dill'mmlfia[

C(lU_tti_ms rcl)rcscni ing lhcs(, llCUlal ar_'lfiWctmcs. The e(luations for ! he l_mual al_'hit _'_'tur,'s m,_l

l lw valm's _1 l lw lmramctcrs arc lm'Scntc_l in Apl)cndix .\.

The user interface of lhc silnulalion mmlJlcs the modification of extrahal sigmds (inll,)du,'t i_)ll

,_l rmnm'al of ol_jccts an<l _'xtm'md rcint'orc<'mcnt sigmds) l_v interrupting the lmJgram as an,I

wh('n nccdc_l. ()1, inlerrul)lion, all the st_t_' variables _f the nctw_rk arc lmshc_l _ml_ lhc sla,'k

of lhc co_ttlmler an(I the intmrupt is handlc, I. ()n returning back flom lhc intmrupl, these' sl;llt,

varialAcs arc rchm(lc(I lm_'k an(I lhc nctwol'k _'tlllaliOllS al't' solx'c_l fl_mi the Sallll' intmnal sl a l_. ,,I'

l lw _wlwm'l< 1)el'_m' the inWrrul)t occmred.

3.1 The novelty detection network

Si_,mlali_ms &,mcmslraling t lw Ca.lmlfilily _f the nmual nctw_nk to rcc_gni×c n,wellv at,' sh,,wn

in Figm,'s 15 an_l 16. Since lhc same 13pc of nctw_nk, namely tl,c gat,,_l ,lipid,'. is us,',l I;,r

1_,_1l_ slmiial and _)l).i_'_'t lylw novclly, the sinmlati_ms apply t_ tlw t'_nmm wlwn lht, inlmi sig_nals

('()llll' l'l'(llll lhc Slmli_ltqfi_' lob'all(ms ancl t_) the lalter when lhcv come t'r_nn the, ,'alcg_ly lavm'

_t" I1_' _'alcg_wi×alion nelxxurk. In this sinmlation, the' w,l\x,wl_ N]I(}\\II in Figurr 9 (,I,.scrilw, I I,v

Ihc _,<luati_ms l)lCScntcd in Alqwndix A. l) is iml)l,'mmll,'_l. Th,' l)l,_ls in Figuv,' 15 _,'l)r,'s,'_t

llu, lCml_)rat s_,qm,n_'e in wld_'h l'_)m inlmt.'- arc 1)l'eSt,l_l,',l 1,, Ilw _wm;vl _clxv,_rk. a I_i_lv sit_al

i_q_13ing llw prcscn_'c oflhc inlml an(I a l,_w signalimldyin ells rmn_)val,_ al_s_q_,',.. "['h,' l_l,_Is
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ill Figur(' 16 graph th(' l('mlmral aclivity of llw .ra nvmons ,)f tin' winn('r-lnkc-all nctvcmk (see

Figur(" 9). The horiz(mtal line in(licatcs _l thrcshohl vahw al,_ve whi{'h Ill(' _wlivilv _f any .r:¢

neuron implies that the n('lwmk fiwuscs its alt,'n!ion (m the corr('sp_mding inlml. As ('an l., s(wn

I'r()ltl lit<' plots of Figur(' 9. the ._l.a (this notation .ri.a r,'t'ms to the .t':_ n('ur(m (of lh(' wbm,'r-

lake-all n('twork) whi('h receives cxcitat.,)rv input t'r(nll thv "i °''" gatc¢l-¢lil.)h' nclw()rl< sallq)lill_

inlml i) nmuon's ac!ivitv is al,_vc lhrcshc)hl roll il the sc('ond ol_jc,'t arrives anmn(1 22. tim, ,,,i/s

whicll causes lhc..r2.a nmu¢m's activity t,_ rise aln_vc lhrcsh_)ld. This in turn ,'aus,,s l lw activity

()1".rt.a nmmm to g() I_chm lhrcshol¢l. Sintilarl3 lh¢' arrival ()f (A_jc,'ls three ;111¢l['Oily (';lllS('.'-:.I11,'

_l_'livilv (_1".ra.a mid .rl.a nm_rons Io rcspc,'liv(,lv go al_,)vc lhr_,Sll(d(l. Thus. ¢_lh¢'r things l,'in_z

C{lunl. n()veltv gui(h's the altm_tion (_f fly' nctw, nk.

3.2 Reinforcement versus novelty

I.h,inforcmum_t _'an Ifias l lu' ath'ntion ()f the nctw_nk as ,Imn,mstr_t('d l_v the sinmlali,m r(,sull

l)r(,s('ntc(1 ill Fi,gulC 17. lniliallv input 1 is ])r(,sm_tc¢l t() the nctw()rk, t_ whi_'h lit,, 1H'IW(}I'I<

i_mt_,'_lialclv r('Sl)(m(h'(l J)v activating th(, "_.a ncm'()n ;tl,)v_' lhr_'sh,_](I. [_lh_wilL< lhis. inlmt 2

is l)rcs('nlc(I m_(] fh(' n('tw(nl_ att('n(Is 1(_ it m_ a('c(mnl ,)f its n()w'lty. \\'hen inl)u! 2 is lmtl_v_'(I.

Ih(' n(,tw()rk allen(Is lmck to input 1. N,,w. while lh,' n('t\\,)rk ;Htcn(ls 1(_ inlml 1. a 1),_siliw'

rcinf_n_'mu('nl is (h,liv('rcd f(n' al)(ml 20 lime u,,i/s. .\['let this r(,inl;_r('mn('nf, whm_ inlml 2 is

inlr(_(hu'('(1 again, th(' all('nti(m (d" th(' n('tw()rk rmnai_s ,m inlml 1 d('sl)il(' lh,' fa('l inlml 2 is

r(,lafiv('ly _u()r(' nm'('l. This is file l('snll ,,f th,' 1)r('vi(mslv (b,livcrc_l l),)siliv(' r_,int_)r,'(qu('nl lh;_l

lh(' n('{w()rk ass()cialcd wilh input 1.

N('g',_liv_' r(,inl'_)rcmn¢'nl (m lhc (_llwr hart(1 vi_,lds ,_l)l_,_sil(' (,t-l'_','ls as sh(_w_ in Figure 1g.

\\lw_ m_ ]nlml is asso_'b_tcd with lmni.'.t_nmtl, lh(' n,,lwork _c_rns t,) av(fi(l lhal inlml. Ev,'_

wlwn lhc i_qml reappears much btlcr, its n(_vcllv is m_l slr(m._ m_mgh I_ I)ias lh_, nc_w(wks

ailcnii(nl l()wards it. Thus the netw, n'k l(,mns to a\'oi([ punishing inputs c\','li th(mgl_ they ,'_,u[,I

I_(' rclaliw'ly m_vvl. The etl'¢,('is _fl)()th ilw lmnishmmll ;tnd ih(' r,,war(I l';_(h' _lWaV will_ li_tt(' if"

furl her lCil_['orcclnclHs arc nol issuc(I aml ,'\mH uallv n()v¢'ltv ,l(nnilmics.

3.3 The delay neuron

In ('as(' ()1' 1)_)sitiv(' r('int'()r_'('m('nt, lh(, m_,',.lin< ,)t" lh(' STNI ,)t" lhc r, u,,_d n,'ur, m i_,l(, I.TNI

l'()lb)ws lh¢' classical Hcl)l_ian h'ar_,ing rul,' with (h','_w. Tlds is l),)ssit)h' I.,,'aus,, llw r,,xx;_r(I

11,)(1(' is I'()llll('('l('(I via ('xcil;ll()l'v ,'()llll(','ti()ltS 1() ll('lll'(,llb ill l l_(' ,'h,)i(',' l_vcr..ks a l,,sult. W]l,'l_

r_,w_lv(I is &'livm'cd lids r(,int'()r,'cs th,' a(livil\-,d" lh,' ,l_,)i,,' _,,m,m w16,l_ is sul_r_-ll_r('sl_,_l,I

(lhcrcl_v vrv(liling reward to lh(' _'urrcn_ ,h(fi(','). Till.-,q,,;_l,,> _ l,'U_l),,ral ,',nr('l;_li,_ ,d' 1_, "-
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has inhilfilory connc_;tions with ncmons in the winnm'-t'akc-'dll circuit in m&'r t_ _h,press the

aclivity o1" l lw nmlron which is mlpra-t hrcshold alld thercl_y rapidly force the rol_ol to avoi_l l lml

particular oldcct. As a. result of this inhibit_)ry etfcct, pro- and lmst-synal_lic at!iv!lies lcllmill

sinmllanc_msly active for a w'rv brief time lwriod (see Figure 18). This leads t_)an incll'e,'liv,'

coding of lhc IJU.t_ish awurml activity into LTNI via a Ht,1)lfian term which requircs a tmlq_,_r;ll

_'orrclati_nl ()t' prc- anti lmst-synal)tic activilics. To av_)id this pr.I)lcm, the dt-ht/i ncuron wh,)sc

STIXl ll'at'O fc_llows a &,laved VCl'sit)n t)f the .ra neuron is introduced along wit h a moditietl leallfillg

rulc which is given in l lw Apl_cudix A.

3.4 Variable criterion categorization

In _'t_lnl_h'x cnvirtmmcnts, it is often llO{.o,,.;,_;.ll.VI() mtMify critcria used in classificatiou m'c,_r, liuK

1o prcvailiug c_mditions. For example, while ,'ol_n" nlay 1,,, an adcquatc crilcrbm to SClmrale v,,,,}d

anti lind a l)l)lcs during Ct,llailJ pcrit_tl of lhc Veal. during other times coltn may Iw mish'mlin_

wlfilc lhe size _ff the applcs may I)c m_re atloquatt' Icf. examplc in Figure 10). Figure 11 _l,,s,'ril,,,s

n ncl xxt_rk Calml_lc of changin,p-.; its calcgtMzation crilcri_m Imscd _m rcinforct'mcnt signals. In ,,r, lcr

1_ av, fid ll_)is_' ill r('illf()l"C('lllt'll| signals, th,' nctwork forms "'halfits that encircle the t'retlUCnCy _1'

l_clmvi_rs. Thc ,'ritcrion t_I"thc network is m_dnlatcd l_v _'omlfining evidcnc,' fitm_ reiul'_r_'cnwnl

;m,I lmlfit sig_als. Simulalitms &,monstraliug this lm_l)crLv arc showu in Figurcs 2{1. 21 anti 22.

The upper lhrcc lmncls of Figurc 20 dcscribc gral_hically llw inlm! prcscnlctl 1o lht' nclw_rk at

tlitl'('rmfl lime instants. Each input posscsscs three features. Each feature has flmr dislin_'l values

(lyl_cs). F_ cxanlplc, a f(,atmc can l_c color and the flmr types can l_c rot1. 1,1uc. vclh_w, mM

_rccn. Thus a lotal t)f-1 x .1 × 4 = 64 distinct inlmlS can l_t' l)resmfled to the ll¢'!\v(_lk. Em'h _1"11_¢'

lhrcc lmncls &,scril_cs onc _f tlw t'valurcs ,,f lhc input. Thc flmr distinct types _t" ca_'h f_.al urc ar_'

rCl)rCscnted I_x lh(' tlit|'mcnt stylings of !ho 'lmrs". A sct t)f l)ms, t)n(' frt)m _,ach 1)mwl. star!in_

at the san_c l iluc r('l)rCS('nts a lmrtit'ular input presented to tlw network. The witl!h _fflhc Imrs

rCln.Cscul !lit' timc taken l_v tilt' nciw,_rk 1,_ categorize !his input. The catcgt)ry lav,'r _)f lhr, .\ 1','1"

nclw_nk nsctl ill !lit' simulation has four ncur_ms. Hcn_'c. tilt' inputs art' calcgorizcd inlr),me ,)f

[o_lr pt_ssil_lc _.atcgt_rics. Figurc 21 shams tilt' _'atcgo_3 chos_'n l_\" the network for a giw.n inlml

_i _litl)'rcnl times. Each lmncl repro'sol,Is thc activity of a ncnron in tilt' calcg_)ry laver ,_l' lh,

.\IIT. The supra-I hresh_ld activity in a gixm_ lmncl indicatcs !hat the inlm! is ,.atcg,_rize_l !_ I ]1_11

lmrlicular calcgory. Calt'gory nmlrou a_'tivilics haw' similar styling ;ts lilt' four p_ssil_lc tYl_CS ,d"

cac]] fcatur< At auv instant oft!inc, at m,_s! ,me t'att'g,)ry has a 'lmr indicatinv_ thai lh,' n_.tw,,rk

classili,'_l thc input ,)lLiccl to lhat calcg,_ry. Th,' t'catur_' used I,v ihc llctxv,)rl( t_ ,.;llc_t,li/.,' ll_,'

i_llml ,'an I_. easily idcnlitictl I_x ctmllmri_g whi,'h _t th,' [irst lhrc_' lm_,'ls ,_1"Fi_,ur,' 2{1 I_;_s a

similar lmr as the _'alcgt_ry lmncl at tilt' given insl;mt. F,_r ,.xamplc tilt. tirsl inlml l_r,'.'q'lfl ,'_1 f,_

lhc nclwt_rk is _t" type '2 _t" feature 1. typ,' 1 ,)f fcatm,' 2. anti lyln' .3 _t" fcatmc .3. "I'll,' n,.Ix\,,rk
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Fignr{' 19: Th{, l ln_'e pan{'ls slmwn in thb. figure, _l{'n:,_l_._lral_, ih{, a_'tJvili{,s ,_t"lh_, d_lag. l,,mL,'l,

ll('lll'()IIN and lh<' I,..l_i.s'lJ s.Vnal_lic weights _,t't_'l lh<' al@i,'nti,,ll ,_t":,('_.atiw' r_'int',_r,'_.m.nl ,-i_n;ll I,,

lll_' n_'lw_rk as _lisrnssed in Figm'e 9. Th,' d, I, !/ n_'nr_ll l_,ll,ms lh,, m|ivilv ,_I' lh_, .,':__mm,_ ill ;,

_l_'law,_l l'_shi_m s_ Ihal lll_' ST:k[ Cd'ih_' l,_Zni.sh ]i_'nr_l ,_m I., _'n,',,l_'_l inl,, IJ['_l l,v ih_. l,_.ni.sh

sgn,/,lir w_'it{hl s.
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Flour(' 22: Th(' top ihr('e panels l>lot tlw actixiti('s ,ff the hi,,._ lwurons, hlili;dly tl,' iwiw, wk

catcg(_rizcs using fe_ttme 3 a.,s the ,'ritcrion which is indi_'ated l>v the ;u'tiviiy ,ff bias uelu'(m ._

Iwin_ ;ll._x'e thrcsh_fld..-ks _1conscqm'n,'(' ,d" rcccixin_ u(.g_/tiv(' rcint'or,'('nwnt si_n;lls ;It ;i I;ll¢'r

tinw the internal criterion of the nctuork ('hmlg('s. This is illustrated l_v ;i (h(_p in lh,' hi,,.s'

n,,llrtm .3 ;wiivity ml(I in the inclC;ise in the ;wtivity td" bia.s neur,lJ 2. Tlw hflern_d vriteri_ll _d'

llw nctxv(_rk is I'mthor ,'hmlgcd to [(._ttlllC ] I)x i,,ssuing ll(,_tix_' vcinfl_r,','nwnt ,'.i_n_l,_ ;_l ;_ 1;_l,'l

il_,'.i;m_'_'. Th¢' l_(_tt()_u three l>an,'ls l>h_i ilw ;wtixitic. _, (d' the' h_,bi/ llOlll'()llS. .3tS lh,' mllul_,'r ,,1

t inw._ ;_ lmrt i,'ub_r ,'ritcrion is u,,.e(l I,x" t h,' n,,tw,,rk t,, ,;_i,',._,,_ix(' t l,' iul,_t ,,1,.i,.,'i 11=,' :_,t ixit \ , d'

;_l>l>r,_l>ri;_t(, h_hil _wur(m i]wv(';_s(',_..ks *';_ lw s('(']_ t'r,,]t_ the' t I_r,',' l_l,)t_- i]_il i;_llx" t l_,' ;_,'l ivit x ,,1"
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Figur(' 23: Th(' t() 1) thr_'(, l)an('ls illust];ll{' th,' _l('tivilv _)f thr('(" .S'l).ti.l (h,'i.s'i,m _,.11r,.is wlli,'h

is i_]_li('_tiv(' ,)f th(' _lll('llt]()ll _)1"th,' lt('lw_)rl.:. Th(' l_.lst 1)_1}('1 i_],li(';_t('s tlw l,']_ll),)r;ll s,'(lU_'_,','

ilt whi('h thr('(' ,)l).i(,{'ts _ll'(' i]]t]'()d_],'('{I _t ,liff('r,'afl ._l);_ti;d l()('_ii,)l_._. Th(' w'tw,)rk ]lfl{'lll|itt_'l}iv

_(•_l]_ ti,{'s!' th]('(' _)l)j('(•(_ uhti] t]]('iI l_()',(.llv w,';_]_ {_]t.
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5 Limitations

The r_lJolic svslem discussed _tbm'_' had sonw shorlc_mfings due h_ the vi,'si_m aml r,_lmtic' arm

svslem. Tht' vision svsh'm was very sensitive' tt_ light inh'nsitv and the 1)t_siti_m _)!"the liglfl

source. Slla_hm's _'asl l_v the _Jl_jt'c! ¢lm' t,_ diIt't'renl ,lir_','ti_ms ,,f in_'iden! li_lfl _'ause BL()BS 1_,

¢'rror in detecling the ol)jt'ct tyl)< Nh)re_wer lh¢' light inh'nsitv als,_ eff¢'_'ls lhe l)erl'_wmance _Jl'

1:3L()FIS.

..\ nla.i_w lintilaiion _l" the rol_oti_' arm svst¢'m was the' n¢.t'essity t¢_ r¢.,'alil,rate llw arm ex',.vv

lime 1he r_)lml ic svsi emwns starl ('d. This is dut" to Ih,' ,lrift in t lw 1)(_l_'nl iom('l ('rs Ihal calil;r;_l_'

lht' mnol_rs _t" llw arm. Hence fin a given ,_l)atial targt't l_)cation, ditft'rt'nt set ,ff arn_ joinl angles

are r_'_luired flw the rolmt arm to r('m'h th,' target ('verv lime the arm ,,.xstem is slml ,I,mn. Tl_is

r_l_lic arm is a drift _l_st'rve(I in lh(' z-dir,','tbn_ _s lh(' arm m_)x'es al_mg lhe x-,lir_'cli_m, l'l_is

z-c_ml_ling associal_'¢l with the m_x'enwnt in the v-_lirt','ti_n_ _f the arm is sh_mn in Fig 21. ;ks

can l_e st'en fi_m_ lht' lhree exlwrimental _lata sh_mn in th,' graph, th,'re is al_ml a 0.5 im'h,'s

(hifl in lht, z-dir_'_'tion as the rol_oli_' arn_ m(_w'd lin,';_rlv in th,' x'-dire,'li(,n..\lh,_q_ls tt_ try 1¢_

m¢_,h'l lhis lltnl-lill_';.tr z-c_mpling di_l ll_t vi_'l_l salis['a,'l,_rv r_'sulls..ks tlw _'_'ntr_fi_ls eft tht' _lLit','l,'-

weft' _t_rt' titan 3.0 in,'lies away. |his ×-C¢ml,liu_ ,litl m,1 ,';ms_, pr,_l_h,_ns in rt,alizi_lg whi,'ll ,,I,j_,,.I

lhe rol_t was intending to gral_. H_u,.x-,'r the m'tu;_l _r;_l_lfin_ of the ,_l_je_'_ was n_ always

sm'_'esst'nl.

6 Conclusion and future work

'_'l'ho x'ism_-nlotor m;tp rofors ro mal>lfin- of a >l,arial Io,ati,_n i,l,,_riti,,,I I,v rll,, xi,i,,n >v,r,,n_ r,_ rh,, i,,i_,r ;myl,'_

roquir,.d for rl_ rolmr .;11'111ro l'O,_l('h that h,carim_.
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A Appendix A

Th(' equal i()ns an(I the l)aranwt(,rs us('(I fin t lk(' vari(ms m'lw()rks arc given in lifts al)l_¢,n(lix nn¢l,.v

Ill(' vari(ms s11J)st'('li()llS.

A.1 Reinforcement-novelty detection network

Tlw am(rants of transmitter in th(' "()N" an(I "()FF _'haml_'l,_ _ffth(' i"' gate_l (lip_+' arp (h,s('rilJ_,_l

I)v :_.t an_l :i.'_, r('._l)('ctiv('lY (s('(' Figur(' 9) whos(' _hmamic,. arc' given t_v

d-i.i

dt

tl : i .2

dt

--II +.I,):_1. (2)

- - I:,,. (.3)

wlwr(' ,I is I[1(' lrall,,4111itl(,r r(,1)h,nishm(,nl ral('. ] is lh,, ulaximnm am(rant ,)f llallSlllitl¢'r. ,1 is

lh(' talc ()f lransmith'r rl('ph'tion. I and .l; are al()usal al](l sp('_'ific inlm|S r(,Sl)r,_'liw,Is..r;.i ',lll(I

.ri._, are r('sl)c('tiv(,ly lh(' "'()N an(l "OFF ,'haml('l n_'m_,us ,fi" the iu' Kal_'(I _lil),d('. Tlwv I',dl,_w

lhc shunting e(inati_)ns

t].l'i. 1

- .4.r,.i + (/3 -r;.i)(/ + ./;):,.I -._',.11:;._,. (I)
dt

([.l'i .2

-- - .4.r_., + (/3 -.t'; ._,)1:, : - .c;..:(l + ./;):,.i. 15)
dt

d.l'i,:_

,lt
.-i.r,.:_ + (/3 -._';.:_)(.r;.l + GI _r,.,.r + (;:_./'I.r, :_- #))

-.r_.:_l.r_.._, + (;_,,,,._,p + H _ .f( .rj.:_ - #)).
.i--_,

(6)

wil h

,1'(_') = ._'_,I.,) (7)

wlwr_, (]1. (]._,. (4:_. H and _ are l,_siliv(, (',,n,'.lanls. u(.,! is lh_, mdt sly'l) t'nl_,'li,m. "l'h¢' ;_,'tivili_,.,,

()[' the, rexxar(l _(I l)mfish n('urt)ns at(' _ix,._ l,x

dr

dt

dp

dt
I!)

ORitZ ?.iY% _...... _

Or'-" _L)('i_ (2._:_'.;_:'_",¢



wlwrc R and P arc rmvaM and lmlfishnwnt inputs r,'sl,,_'tivcly and ('1 is a I)_)sitiv_' _'_mslaTlt.

Tlw r_,war<l weight "'i.,. an(I lmnish w<'ighl %,.: fi_lhm

I[tl'i, 1,

-- .t2(u'i.,. -- 1) + (._I,, -- wi.,.)B._,e/(r -- 1711).q{./';.:_ -- 0). (lll
,It

dct'iq, .42( - 1 ) + ("111' ¢1';p)B._,(l(l_ - (-I1)1.1(!1,- O.,) (1 1
ell - wi.9 - .

wil h

91.r) = .r.l.r) (1 2)

wh,'w . 1.,..l I,...lit,. O1 and 0., arc lmsilive c, mstants. !h is lh_' activity of llw d,,lav,,,I n_'ur, m whi,'ll

l'_lh_ws lhe l)dlowin_ slmnl in,g dynamics.

¢1!1;
-- .-13!li "-I-{/_:_ -- !li)-:ry(,ri.a --O). (1.31

dt

wIl('l'(' . 13. J_:l 1q11¢1 -_I }11"(' l)_)sil ire c_mstants.

A.2 Reinforcement based classification

The ,Ixn_lllfics _I" I Iw ./'_:,t_t.r, nmmms _t" lhc m(_dili('¢l .-\P,T n('tw_rk (s,'_' Fit_ur,' 11 ) I_dhms Ill,,

slmlflillg ('(lualion an(I is givmL I_v

wil h

d.vi 1 i

- . ,dl .-l.ri + (/3 -.ri)(Ii + _ ,fl!li):j.i) --.";(_. ,f{.q,i)Z). i = 1. '2..... 12. {1-11
j = r ,i= 1

1
f(.r) = I 1.',)

I + i -l:"i-''-"._'i

whmc .1 is the _lecav c_mslant. /3 is the Ul)p,'r saturati_m 1o\ol. Ii is tlw inlmt al_lflic, I f,_ Ill,

llclw¢_l'k all_] Z is tile leset sigllal. :j.i is tim t(fl)dmxl_ w¢'ight t'l¢mi the c¢tlil.lOV!] lWUl_,n ]l.i 1,, i l_,

.f/.t..rc neur_m .ri as slH_wn in Figure' 11. Tlw activity ,ff !li is as folh)ws

d !l.i I_,
,11 - .i.,l., + (/3 - !l.,)(f{.,l, + [,, - o.:]+,, + _ ,i(_._-,._].,,),.,)

-!1,(}--'..t(11,.) + g). i = [ _ " 1.. • _. ,). , ( I(;

3,0
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wit II

[,]+ = r,l.,'l 117)

wit li

E(f_. - 0:,) + IlK - :-'_.)([:,, - _,]+ + ,,[/,']+ + :/1_!_.))

-_.i,,[R]-+(;_:/_::,))}.l_+_! /,.= ].2.3.
_,__/,

1_)

[.,']- = -.,',l-.,) 19)

12_1)

-@_.I _. = 1.2.3. (21)

wh_'r_' H..I an_l 01 ar_' l)()sitix_ ' _.o_stanls. I is th<' r,.s,,l si_l_;tl. TIH' u_'ur,,ns in llt(, ,I,.,'isi,,_ lav,'r

l'_)ll,_win._ lh_' _'_l_'g_)l'iz_lli_)ll 1_1','('1(s('(' Fi_ur,' 11)ar_' kn,,wu as p, _m_l lh_'ir a('li\'ili_'s ar_' _i',','ll

- -ill_, + IBI -/_;)I1:/, - /_iil/X-[./I,, ; = 1.2..3. I. 1"2'21
dt :=,

wl,,'r,' . I I . t]1 ;u,,I il ar_' l_siliw' ¢'_)l_sl_ll_l_. Finally lh,' ,Ivnami,'s ,d'lh_" ait_l_i_uily _,_'ur, m wl,i,l,

,) ,-_I_.,)



M11i

:11(.r) = .l.r - 0.05) 21)

wlwr, . I. H. and Tm',' l)_)sitive _'onstant.'..

A.3 The combined FRONTAL network

.ks Ill(' FR()NTA I. is a _'oml)im_l fi)n (.f tlw tw.) _.,tw_)rk.'. ,1,,svrilw_l so far. 111('dill'm_'nl ial ,'_lual..i.'-

I'_w vmicms p,rts (d' FP,()NTAL aac similar t.) th()s_' pv_...-'nted al_()xe. Tl.'s,' silKdl,riti,'s will I.,

wl'mre_l 1... s() as t.) re,hw(' r('l)('liti_m. TIw ._'l,ati.1 .m',lt!l twtw_)rk (s('_' Figur(' 7) .',nlq)ris,'s _)1"

m, array _)I'gated dil)ol('s similar to n()vcltv network d,'s('rib('d l.'fi)r('. Th(' ditfmt'nlial ('Cluatbm.'.

l))r lhis n('lxv_)rk are as giv('n lwh)w

dl'.ri, I

- A,.,',.1 + (/3 - "";.I)(I + -li)":,.1 - t'.,',._lr:,v_,. (25)
dt

d t'.ri,. 2
- Ac.r;.._, + (B - ,.r;.._,)I,:,.._, - r.r,.._,(I + .l,)c:,.l. (26

dt

dr'-,, I
- ,(t - t':;.i) - -:(I + .l;)r:;.i. i27

dt

de' 2i,2
- ,1(t - v:i.._,) - -_Iv:i:_,. 12S)

dt

wlwr,' lh_, 1,wtix t' in the varial)le mmw iml,ly that thes,' g_m'd ¢lil,¢)le ncm_,ns at(' wl.l,'d l_) vis._ll

n,wcllv n,'lwork. Since the introdnction anal th,' rem_val ,,f _,l)j,,('ts fi¢,m 111('_(_l)()ts ,'nvir_n_l.'m

,',)]lslilul(' _ n(w(,l ('v('ul l)()lh the %)N'" _v_,l '()FF" ,'hamwls at,' l)r('smlt('(I as ('x('il_ll()_v i_,lmls

t_) I Iw wimwr-l.k('-all law'r. Further mow the wimwr-tak,'-all lav,'r r,'('('iw,s inhil)il,)rv inlml I'r(nl_

Javm _wnr_)lls are as given J)('l()w

dt'.ri.:g

,It
Av.r;.:_ + (/3 - r.r;.:_)((7_ v."i.I + C_,v.r;.._, + G:,)'(r.,,.:_ - 0))

-v.r ;.3(.lll; + H _ f l c.r i.:_- 0)). t29

13()

,llb.i

,It
.ll< I +(/3-p,.,)ll-c._, ;-/,,._II .X--¢.r. ;-.I= 1.2...I.-,. 131)
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dsi

,11

dl

.|,.si + IF] - .si}(-;l[l{l*;.I - t41) - ",HI_I(.I' - 142)

- --bl, + (B - l;)(;._,,ll.,, - 14._,) i = 1.2...15.

;= 1 '_ 1 "..... ,).

whvrc .1t...1o..-b. B. H. G1. G.,. 01.0._, ;111_lA,r,,.,',d ;It,, ],_siliw. ,',mslanls.

TI.' hrh,vior_d c,l,:_lOri.';,lio, nclw,,k whi,'h _'alc_rizcs lho inlmt ,,l<ic,'ls is si,dl,r I,, l l,'

llu.lili_'_l AI{T ,mdol _liscusso_l oarliol. Th,' ,,quati,ms t,_r this nclwork aro as t'(_lh_w.,.

,lh.r ,. *
- .4lJ.ri + (B - b.t'i){ 1, + E J'{b!l.i )I_:.., )

dl _= I

I

--b.ri( E f(b!l i } + Z). / = 1.'2 .... !3. 133)
j=l

I?

dh!li _ Ab!l.i + (B - l*!li){./(hq i ) +/XT. " ,ll!)-.,_w.jb.r,)l,,v,. i -I- [,, - 14,]+IH'il
• " " " - 2 " • '

,It i= I

--l<,l.i[__ " ./'(1_!1,,) + I). .I = 1.2.?,. {3('_!
,'a:.i

'lb-'i -- .4b:.i + (B - b:i {.f{l_:.i) + _ ff(l,.,/i)lm,..i)
dt .i=l

-/,:.i(_--_..1"(I,:,.) +I). .}= 1.2. 37)

-- E(I)a._14a)+{(F_(h_{[ha._14_]+ +,_R+ +:l([)_.)]
dl

-_h.(-R- +(;_.,/(_).,.j)}.l('I:'a.) k.= 1.2. 3S
,._:k.

- <,]+- - 14,]-} : 2.- HI, a.{(.l - 1,_,.)[+_,.

- .4,F_. + {B - ,I%.

=1.'2

:Lq

III

II

12_

dh_.

dt

,/+ a.

,11

:lk. :_

.i =:lk'-'2 ,= I

-,>_.I I,= 1. "2.

.-tp,.., + ( B - 1_,..._,)I_:, - p, ._,(_ t,j + I )
,/=;

.-l, + {B - ,t) _ 1',:.._- ,,IY _ z'. _.I,
t,.

dl<._,

,It

,11

.) = 1.'2. k= 1. "2..... 9.
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wl,,,r, .I. B. Z. E. F. G. T. R. 01 and f4._,'ar,, imsitiw ' ,_mstants. h:; is il,' furtlwr ,'tassiti,'_lli,Jll

_,1' I1.' ,'al,'_.ixe¢l ilqmts illt,_ "'g_m¢l'"aml "lm, l'" ol@,,'ts. Tlw <l,.'isi,m lavm lwur,,ns p_,, illtlil,il

lh,' ,lnlfiguiiy lwur, m if a 1.,havi_nal Ch','i,qml is adfim.,l.

Th,' _l_.it,,'l novollv netwm'l< compriso_ ,,|' an ART w,twork -mqdo, I h_ a li,wt'llv ¢1o1,,,'1i¢_11

n_'lw,,rl< via a laver _fl" Mowlv integrating ll('lll()IlN Ill- Tile rlvnanli_',.. _|" this nolw_nk ar_' t4i\vlt

I.,I,,w. FIle ,'_luati_ms fin the ART netw_Ik at,' as foll,ms

12

41.,; _ .4f.r; + {t3 -.f.v,){L + _..flf.qi)f:i.; I
dt j= t

1"2

-.,,(Y'..f(.f.!lj) + :2). i = 1. "2.... 6.
j= I

6

'!f.'h _ .41".qi+ (B - .l.,h)l.f(.f.q.j) + _._ll.l.,';).f:;.j)
dt ,= 1

-.l.qj(_, flJ'.q,.) + Z). j = 1. "2..... 12.
,.¢j

dp;.a

dt

d,l;
i

,It

.-Ipi.a + ( B - p;.:_)h!l.i - Pi-:_(7_-. h.qj + Z)

A,Hi + {B - qi)l'i,a i = 1. "2..... 12.

(13

(1-1

; = 1. '2..... 1'2. (15

116)

wl,'ro .4. B. li. Zi. :i,.i and :j,; positive ,'_mstants. The diffm,'ntial o_0miions t'c_r 11,, w,vollv

m,lw,,rl; arc as t'_ll_ws

d¢'.ri.i
-- .b'.ri.i +(Bl¢'.ri._l(l+qi),':;_ -,.ri.llc:;.._,. 1171

,tl

(h'.t';..,
-- .i¢'.1'i.2 + (B - ¢'.ri.2)I,':i.2 -- ,'.c;..,_{/ + ¢1i)¢':i.1. {--IR)

,t¢'.ri. 3 + {B -- ¢'.1"i.:_){¢'.1"i.i + 6?:;f(¢.vi.:l -- (')) + ([;::_PI.2)
dt

ch':i,i

dt

ch" ". i,2

dt

dpi.

dt

-c.ri.:_(,'.ri.2 + H _ .t'i,'.r i.:, - O) + (;:v'l"-'.'-').

,_(t - c:;._) - -_,(I + .f,),':,.i.

,_(. I - c:i.. _,) - -1I,",..,.

.-|Pi.I + ( B - p;.I )ll,'.r,.a - pi. ill iX-7." ,.r.i.a
.IG:.i

;.j = 1. '2..A.

( 1.')_

(Sn)

(51

(52)

wl.'rc" . I. B. (;_. (;:_. H. I..1;. 0 awl II at,' ,',mstal_ts.

Th,' valm,s fin th¢' V;ll'i,ms l)alanlolors us_,,I il_ Ill,. ;,1,,,v,. ,lilf,.l,._lial ,',lnali,ql. _ ;i 1,' ,.:'i\,'ll il

i Iw I',fll_wilL_
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B Appendix B

TIw .X[a×X'i,h'_ sxstcnl c, msisls _)[' lhc full,,x\in,< tixc ln,,lul,'._:

* ,\nah)g S,'annm I.-\S)

• .\r_'hitc_'lural A_lapfvr IAA)

• .\nah_ Gcnmah)r (AG)

• ,k,lx'auc_'d Pipeline Proc_'ss_r (AP)

• .\ritlntwli_' Unit (AU)

'l'hc Anah_g S,'amwr _h,duh' (AS mo, lulc)is ID' vi, l,',, inlmt ,I,'vi,',' t'_)rqlu' :Xlax\'i_l_',_ svst,'111.

II ,'_lllpris_'s (_1"three sc_'tiollS: (i) analog s_.,'li_m. (ii) di_il;d s,.,'ii,m and liii) limiting s,','ti,m. lh,'

mlah_sc_'lionr'nal_lcs the inia_ingsyslm_l l,_sch'cl fl_,ltl 4 l)_)ssil_l,'input s_mwcs. It is,'almld,'

,fl" I)(' ,}r .\(' cmlpling lhc input signal an(1 l,)w pass till_'rfilv_ it to av_fid aliasing. This s,','li,m ,-m_

also) a(I.jusl t lw gain and otEct ()t"the' signal as wcll lWrt',)rm D(' lcstcHali¢)ll. -Flw _li_ital s_,¢'li,nl

<liRilizcs lhc ire'processed analog inlm! signal with S-lilt r_,s, duti_m at talcs llpl_ 26NIHz. "['h,'

¢ligiliz_'_l i_ aKcs arc _nlll)ut llmmgh 3 8-l,it l)_rls l() ih_' .\:\ m_hth'. Tl_' ii_fine, s_,_'ii_nl _d' lifts

nn)¢luh' is r('sl_msil)h' for svuchronizing tb,' w,>rking ,}1 i]_, ,,tlwr tw,_ sc,'ii_ms. "Flw s3n,l_r, nfi/i_!z

,'h_,'k siKnal l'_r lids scciion ci-ill ('I)llH' fl_)lll ,)11(' _,t"1hrc_' 1,,,.'.sil)l,' s_mr,','s..\n ,.ximnal ,'l,,,'k siRl_at

,_('lWl'a|c(] I)V a ('alll('ra or i-i. SCllS(H. o1 tlw l_oriz_mtal ,,r _,!llll)_)sit_' SVlW fI(HII 1|11" _'alll_'la. _H tlllV

arl,iirarv ch,'k can 1_, used.

'I'[w ,\r_'hite_'tmal Adalm'r NIoduh' (AA m_)¢lu[,' ) is th,' m, _1her 1),mrd ¢)fill_' NlaxVi&', _s\'stm_.

I1 is l lw _)nlv lumr(I which c(mn_','ts 1,_ lh,' \.3IE Ires ,lirc,'ll\'. [I is rvsl,,msil,l,' t',_r r, miinK ih,'

raw ,li_iiizcd image via the various m,)_luh's f_r lm,C,',-sing an(I _lisl>lasin_. Tlw A.\ _u,_,lnl,' is

thus _'alml_h' ,)f 1)_)lh _laia lmlh conir, d _s w,,ll ;_s intermc, liatc steerage, ,_t" llw image' l>clw_._._

l,roc_,ssing. The 6 memory mo(Inh's par! ,4 th,' :\.\ m,),luh' a,'ts as S, ml<'c and sink Io,afi,_s t,)r

|maKes I)cing lnOCcsscd. The cr_)sslminl .'.wil,h. whose 32 inlm! _'()mw_ti,)ns ,'an I_,. ,'_mnc,'l,',l

1() .32 (mtlml comu'cti_ms, ramifies the aplm,l>ria|c r()llinK ,_t'th_' inmgc sl_nc_l in th,' l_.ll_,_rv

n_o, lulcs via hlax\'idc_ m_<luh's and lm,'k I,_ ihc lll('lll,n\ n_,_,lul,'s. Th,' al_lmq)rial,' ,'_nn_,',li,m

_'an Iw lm_grammed using the huagcFh)w s_d'iwarc, huaK_'s si_r¢'_l in \mi,ms mcn_rv h.'ali,n_s

cal_ Iw iranslmrcnlly m'c_'sscd _w'r l lw \.k[E lms duri_ ih_' ac¢luisili_m _r _lisl)las" _t' I1_' i]lmK_'.

'FIw .\nal,_g Generator mo_lnlc lAG u_,)dul,') ,d" I1_,' Nl;_x\id,',) \i_l,',_ svslmlt is rcsl,n>il,l,'

I'_r _'_n_w'rling lhc l_ro_'csscd <ligit ;11 <lal a 1_, a \ari_'Iv ',i<1, ,_ ['_n]lmt. This u_.lul,' a,',','l,l_ _lit_il al

_lala in _nw _1' tiw' inmgc ¢lisplas" u_nl_,s <l_'l_q_liu _ ,,1_ l l_, ,,_lml ,l,_t_ l_,','i-i,_s_ (I I_,' ,mllml ,I;lla

lm,_,isi_msSUplx)rlc<l I)v llw N[ax\'i_lcc) sv_.l_']_l t_a\_' I_,,,I,-1;_1,',1 ,';_rli,q]. Ils,' li\_' i_la,_,',lb-l,lav

lll_l_'s thai can I)_, sch,,'lc_l ar_' as f_dh_\\s.
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• 8-bit Gre!lscrtlc. Image [xh'mory IXlo(Inh's 0. 1. or '2.

• 8-bil. P.s'ed.u,ocolor. Imago Memory iXl_Mules 0.1. or 2.

• 2-1-1,i! RGB (8:8:8). Image Memory _lodnh's 0. 1 and 2.

• 8-1ill Trne (!oh_r (3:3:2). llnago hh'm_ry Modules 0.1. _r '2 and

* 15-1)il True Color (5:5:5). Ilnage _[('mory [XhMuh's 0 and 1.

'l'he lw_ Inm'lwtpd (lmmtities represent tl,' mamwr in which the dal a st_n'ed in lho Imago _ieln_wy

mo_luh's aro mal)lW(I to rel_rosrnt llw cohn-vahws. As ,'a_'h Image Memmy modulo can st_r_' _nllv

S Ifil 1)lanes. 16 and 24 lilt plane images requiro tlw use ,)f more than one Imag, IXh'm.ry nl_.lule.

Tho Display Timing Generatm genoratos the al)propriate svnc aud l_lauking si_uals l'_r l lw variot.v

_[" _lisl_lav video) ontlmt.

The Advanced Pilwliue Process module [AP mo_lule) _'_)nsists of three l_r_)cessing _h,vi_'vs

whicll _,nal_h' the mo_luh's to lwt'orm a vari-ty ,)t"Olwratious _ni images. The tirst f)t" tlwso _h,vicos

is a statistical processor which is calml_h' of prm'idin,_, 2l-lfit histogrant results c)n S-lilt 1)lmw

intake _lata. This devico is also capal_lo _,f<hqectiug Ul) to 512 fi,alnres iu a 512 x 512 lfiXVl

iniage and l_ert'orm a m_Milied Hough lr;msfi_rm _m a ima_t' to lind h,'ati_ms having t'oaluros

with a given an_h'. Fore' (8 × 8) lmnk h)ok-ul> lal_los ar_' ln_)videtl whi_'h hood t_) be us_'rl ill

c_ntjmwtitm with the latter two tasks to store the t'eatur, s and the anglos to I_, dett,_'tv_l in l l,'

into g< ,-\ls_ tlw four Imnks can be used t;_r generic lo_k-ul) ralph'. Tlw se_'_m_l dexic_' _'alb'_l tho

NI_IA(' _'au Iw use_l in two modes. Iu the first mode. it 1.'florins a neighl_t_rh.od 8 x S umllil_lv

ml_l a_'cnlnnlatt' which can usod for l)ert'orming com-t_lnti_nt tff tlw image with a l_lt'st'l nlask, lit

the se_'oud moth', the NNIAC can 1_(' nse, I its a 2 Sel)alato S x 4 N[xL-_(."s. This splil m,_h' i_

C_)ltiUncli()n with a L(IT ralph' can I_(, _lS_'_l tt_ l)erl'orln Sc)l_,l edge delecli_)n iu hoar roal-li_t_'.

TIw lhir(I and tiual device is a 16 x 16 LUT that can l>eVt'ornl m_)rlflt_)h)g ical _qwrali, ms ,,_t a.,

x 3 lfinarv neighl_orho_M. This device is capal,h' of l)r_Mucing a. 16 x 16 lilt t)ulpn! that _._msisls

_1"a 3 x 3 ueighl,_rho_)_l of all the pixels aronnd tlw currvnt pixel in tlw input lfinary imam-.

Tlw tifth and final module of the ),IaxVideo system is the Arithuwti_' mill (.-kl t _h'xi,'-).

This AU device has of five ,sections: (i) [ulmt socti_m. (ii) Binary (.'rossl,fint s,,cti,m. (iii) Gr,'v

S_'alo ('rossp_fint se_'ti_m. (ix') (.)Utlmt secliou. (v) Lin,'ar Pro_'ossor secti_m m,I (vi) N_m-l.inonr

I)r_t.t,ss_r section. The Inlml sectiou tak,'s 8/16 lilt lw_Fs c_nnl_h'ment tiara ;rod _._mxvrls it l_

10/20 Ifi! txx_/s COll|l)[elllOllt data. This 10/20 lilt data _'an I hen Iw r_mtvd 1_) t h, Liuoa r m_l N,,t-

I.i_war i>r_woss_r via the Binary illl(] ('tl'O.V _1'_,11(' ('I'(L";,,"- l,fint s-_'ti_ms _l¢'l,,'ndin.'_ _t wl,,i h¢'v l l_,'

inm_e is a Ifiuary or grey scale. 20 lilt ilnacws avo han_ll,',l l_x r,,utina '2 (l/I-lilt) lml lib. l'h,' I.il,,,r

Ih'_,'essor can lWrfi_rnt a variety _t' liuvar _q,,rali_ns 'vlfi,h ixi,'lu_l,' a_l,lili_m ;Nt,I _tmltil_li,';tti_'_

_l" tl,' 10/2(1 lilt image _lala imago _lata slr,,ams. The N,_-Lin,'_r Pr,.',','.s_r _._msist.'. ,_t' 6. lt)-I,it
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,.\LUs or 3 20-1fit ALUs an¢l l'cceivcs 4-10 lilt from the Gr,'v S¢'ah' (.'r¢_ssp¢fiul s¢'¢'li_m. The, l_inarv

('r_sSl)_d111 s('cfiou connects to the' Non-Linear Proc_'ss_)r _'nal_ling lfinary iumg_'s t_) c_nllr,,I l ll_'

seh'_'tion of ALU opt,ration on the 10/20-1fit images. This imlmrtant ln_perty _t" the N_m-Lilw_lr

Prt_,'ess_n _'nal_h's c_'rtain lfimnv lm)l)el'ties ()f the ima_' 1_) regular(' Ilw lm)_'_'ssing lhal n_,c(ls 1_

I_e _hme _m il.
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Figure 25: Tilt' schematic of the coutrol ,,f th,' grippor. ()n receiving a ,',ntmland t,_ _'h,s,'. lh,'

lttot,w stm'ts t_ ,'loso the digits of ih(' gripl,or. As lhe ,_ripl,,'r grasps tlw ,)l,jo,'i lit,' curr,'ni sons,,r

,'ircuit ,.nSnlCS tim, i.Ul a(h'(lnat(' gra.Sl) ')f the ()l)j(.('t is ;l(.hi(,vo(I witlvmt d_un_lging lit,' ,,I,jv,'t. I,x

linfiting the _mlomlt of current allowed. \Vhon the tool,Jr is commanded t,_ rt'h'asc the ,,1,j,.,'I t lw

hi,fi,Jr sl arts ulox'ing lhc digits ,,f ill,' gril,w'r until the elm, act swit,'h foodl,a,'ks a st,,1, si_n;_l.

C Appendix C

A s,.lwltt_lii(' ,,f the m(,tor contr,,l _,w,'hani:qu t',w the txx,) digit gripl-'r is sh,_xxn in Figur,' 25. Tt,'

f-'(' micr(,proct'ss,,r ill ('onjmwtitm with ,urrt'nt swit,h _',mtrols the ,,1,-ning and oh,sing ,,f tit,'

v.rilq,.r I,v ;q,plying _l.l_l,rt,pria.it' volt _tg(' l,darity to gripl,'r m,,t,,l. Tho current switchin_ ,'ir,'uil

lm)Vides ';_ f(.etll,u'k to the current switch (,f the amount ,)f ,'urrent roc,.ivod I,v tlw m,fl,,r whil,

it _r_sl,ing m_ ,,1,j,'ci. The (._mta,'t swit,'h ,,n the other hand s,.nso wh,'n th,' digits ,_I"_ril,l,'r

I,;wo ro;_,'lto,1 it m_ximal ,,pen 1,o.'dti,m _ud intim;ttes tit,' c1111('11t switch. The ltti('ltq_r,,¢'¢'sS,,l'

c, mmlmlic_lt,'.'s with _l r(.qu('st issuing c,,ml,utcr via a s,.ri_d line. ()n re,'t'ivin._ ;t rCtlnosl lit,' I,,

,'l,_s(' ,w t,_ open tlw gripper, tho micrtq,r,,,'ess,,r sonds the _q)l,r¢,l,ri;tt" x',dtage t,_ l lw gril,l,,'r

ltl,_i,_r via its pmalh'l port. \\lion a grip -f an ,_bject is r(.questod, tho digits _,f iho gril,l,Or cl,,.'.t'

on to lhe ol_.io,'t. As the force exerted lw the digi'ts oat th,' object being gripl,'_l to,Wiles _ l_r,'s_'l

v;_lu(' Ill,' currt'nt sensing circuit pr(.vents hutlwr force 1.'ing a l)l,liod by th(' digits l_v r(,siri,'tin.¢

lit,' ¢'urr('ni t() lh(' 1)rt's(_t vain('. Simiblrly (huing th(' (,l)oning ,)f the digits, lit(' ,',mtn,'l swii,'h

Iur_s ,,tt' t l_(' current al,l,li('d to the mot,)r ,moo the m;txintal ,,p¢,ning is r,'a,'h,'d.

w
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Pru'anmters Novelty Network Reinforcement N,_rwork FRONT.\I, N,'twork
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